NATIONAL JUVENILE DEFENDER CENTER

JUVENILE FACILITIES CHECKLIST FOR DEFENDERS

ADVOCATING FOR THE SAFETY AND WELL-BEING OF TRANSGENDER, GENDER NONCONFORMING, AND INTERSEX YOUNG PEOPLE
INTRODUCTION

In April 2019, the National Juvenile Defender Center (NJDC) produced a publication entitled “Juvenile Facilities Checklist for Defenders” to assist defenders in monitoring conditions and practices in detention and correctional facilities and other types of secure and non-secure facilities. The checklist provides defenders with the necessary tools to advocate for their clients in these facilities to prevent unnecessary or inappropriate placement, reduce the period of confinement, or intervene to challenge harmful conditions or practices on the young person’s behalf.

This document, developed by the National Center for Lesbian Rights (NCLR) and NJDC, is a supplement to the original checklist and is focused specifically on advocating for the safety and well-being of transgender, gender nonconforming, and intersex youth. Transgender, gender nonconforming, and intersex young people are vulnerable to the same harms as all young people housed in juvenile facilities and NJDC’s original checklist is equally relevant to their safety, health and well-being. In addition, pervasive bias subjects TGNCI youth to increased risk of harm in facilities. Defenders must be aware of these risks and the specific operational practices necessary to ensure the health and safety of TGNCI youth, which is the purpose of this checklist.
THE NEED FOR THIS CHECKLIST

The vulnerability of TGNC youth is well-documented. In a 2018 survey of 5,600 transgender and gender expansive youth, 84% of youth experienced verbal threats, 53% experienced bullying at school, 57% had been mocked or taunted by their families, and 16% had been sexually attacked or raped—all based on their actual or perceived gender identity. Because of pervasive stigma and discrimination, TGNC youth experience disproportionately high rates of psychological distress, homelessness, and bullying. TGNC youth of color, who experience discrimination at the intersections of race and gender identity, experience extraordinarily high rates of violence and mistreatment.\textsuperscript{10}

While there are fewer data on intersex youth, the available research estimates that up to 1.7% of people are born with intersex traits.\textsuperscript{3} Although transgender and intersex identities are distinct, both groups encounter discrimination based on gender identity or gender expression and both groups lack access to competent medical care.\textsuperscript{5} Some intersex children undergo unnecessary, irreversible, and involuntary surgeries, and transgender youth are often denied medically necessary, gender affirming treatment.\textsuperscript{11}

Pervasive rejection and discrimination in their homes, schools, and communities contribute to the overrepresentation of TGNC youth in juvenile facilities. According to recent national data, 20% of youth in juvenile facilities identify as transgender or gender nonconforming, and 85% of LGBTQ and GNC youth in confinement are of color.\textsuperscript{12} These youth experience higher levels of sexual abuse and other mistreatment in secure and non-secure facilities, particularly when facilities lack clear, enforceable guidance on how to protect their safety and promote their well-being.\textsuperscript{13}

The extreme vulnerability of TGNC youth in facilities has led many local and state jurisdictions to adopt nondiscrimination policies.\textsuperscript{14} In the first published opinion addressing the treatment of LGBT youth in juvenile facilities, a federal district court found that the staff’s failure to protect LGBT and those youth perceived to be LGBT from relentless verbal harassment and abuse, as well subjecting them to prolonged “protective” solitary confinement, violated the U.S. Constitution. In 2012, the Department of Justice adopted standards to implement the Prison Rape Elimination Act of 2003 (PREA), which contain several provisions intended to keep TGNC youth safe from sexual misconduct.\textsuperscript{15} The PREA standards represent a critical acknowledgment of the unique vulnerability of TGNC youth in confinement settings and contain the first explicit federal protections of this population. Numerous professional organizations have issued standards, guidelines and recommendations to address the specific harms to which TGNC youth are vulnerable. They include:


The following checklist is based on federal statutes and regulations, federal caselaw, and relevant professional standards. The conditions and practices identified in this checklist are also discussed in a recent publication issued by the PREA Resource Center entitled “Model Policy: Transgender, Gender Nonconforming, and Intersex Youth in Confinement Facilities.”\textsuperscript{16} The checklist is followed by a glossary of relevant terms.

Juvenile defenders will be able to investigate many of the policies and practices in the checklist through informal investigation and interviews. When these efforts are unsuccessful, defenders can resort to formal or informal public records requests.
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**Nondiscrimination**

Adoption and implementation of a nondiscrimination policy is the cornerstone of the facility’s obligation to ensure the physical and emotional safety of TGNCI youth. To ensure that the policy is implemented, staff must receive training on the policy’s rationale and operational requirements, staff must be held accountable for compliance with the policy, and youth must be informed of their rights and obligations under the policy. A facility’s failure to adopt and implement a nondiscrimination policy should prompt defenders to investigate the awareness and attitudes of unit staff, and the treatment received by TGNCI youth housed in the facility.

Does the facility have a policy that prohibits discrimination against young people on the basis of gender identity, gender expression or sex characteristics?

> Do staff subject TGNCI youth to different behavioral standards than other youth?

> Do TGNCI youth have equal access to all available services, care and treatment?

> Do staff attempt to censor, suppress or change any youth’s gender identity or expression?

> Do staff punish or prohibit behavior that they deem to defy gender norms?

> Do staff intervene promptly and effectively when any adult or youth bullies, harasses, demeans, mistreats, or abuses a youth based on that youth’s gender identity or gender expression?

> Do staff choose to address mistreatment of TGNCI youth by addressing the offending behavior of those targeting TGNCI youth rather than changing how the TGNCI interacts with the general population?

Do staff ensure that youth understand their rights and obligations under the nondiscrimination policy?

> Do staff provide to youth a written or verbal explanation of the nondiscrimination policy in a language the youth can understand?

Does facility administration ensure that all contractors and volunteers who have contact with youth receive information and training about the nondiscrimination policy?
**HOUSING ASSIGNMENTS**

The PREA standards require facility staff to make individualized housing assignments for transgender and intersex youth that prioritize the youth’s health and safety and give serious consideration to the youth’s view of their own safety. The standards prohibit housing policies that are based on biased assumptions about transgender or intersex individuals or that prescribe specific housing for every transgender or intersex youth based solely on their status or identity as transgender or intersex. Assignments that fail to respect and affirm a youth’s gender identity and expression, ignore the heightened vulnerability of TGNCI youth, or require youth to hide or suppress their authentic gender are harmful and unsafe. Courts should prohibit placement of TGNCI youth in facilities whose policies or practices subject these youth to harm.

Do staff make individualized housing assignments for TGNCI youth that prioritize the youth’s health and safety and consider the youth’s own views?

- Does the facility rely on isolation as a means of protecting the safety of TGNCI youth?
- Does staff automatically house youth according to their sex assigned at birth?
- Does staff house TGNCI youth based solely on their status as TGNCI?
- Does staff consider TGNCI status as an indicator that the youth is more likely to be sexually abusive?
- Do staff make housing assignments based on the actual or anticipated complaints of other youth or staff?

Do staff monitor the housing assignments of TGNCI youth through regular observation and communication with the youth and other staff?

**INTAKE AND CONFIDENTIALITY**

The PREA standards require facilities to conduct an intake and risk assessment within 72 hours of a youth’s arrival at the facility. Among other relevant information about each youth’s history and characteristics, the standards require intake staff to ascertain information about “[a]ny gendernonconforming appearance or manner or identification as lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender or intersex, and whether the resident may therefore be vulnerable to sexual abuse.” While personnel may observe whether the youth’s gender expression appears nonconforming, the staff’s perception is not a substitute for the youth’s own self-identification. The only reliable means of determining the youth’s gender identity is to ask the youth directly. However, staff may not compel youth to provide this information, nor may they punish the youth for declining to answer.

The standards also require facilities to implement appropriate controls to ensure that sensitive information disclosed by youth during intake is not exploited to the youth’s detriment by staff or other residents. Unwarranted disclosure of a youth’s gender identity may subject the youth to rejection, ridicule, harassment, or abuse. Facility personnel should be thoughtful and cautious about sharing this information and should only do so when necessary to advance the youth’s well-being or to comply with state or federal law, and after consulting with the youth and securing the youth’s consent.

Does the intake staff confidentially and respectfully ask youth about their gender identity as part of the initial intake and screening process?

- Does intake occur in a place and manner that maximizes privacy and fosters open communication?
- Do intake staff receive training on how to obtain information about youths’ gender identity and gender expression or status as TGNCI in an effective, supportive and professional manner?
- Do staff respond supportively to youth who disclose their identity as TGNCI, and ask youth about any related concerns or needs?
- Does facility policy require staff to treat any information about a youth’s identification as TGNCI as private and confidential?
- Where is gender identity and expression information recorded, and who has access to it?
- Do staff explain to youth the extent and limits of their ability to keep confidential information about the youth’s status as TGNCI?
- Do staff consult with youth before they disclose information related to the youth’s status as TGNCI?
- Do staff obtain the youth’s consent prior to disclosing the youth’s status as TGNCI to the youth’s parents or guardians?
STAFF TRAINING

Staff training should be designed to teach the skills and knowledge needed to promote positive developmental outcomes for all youth, not simply the techniques of custody and control. The training should include the knowledge and skills necessary to promote the safety, health and well-being of TGNCI youth. This training is necessary to convey the foundational social science related to gender so that personnel share a common vocabulary and understanding of relevant concepts. Training is also necessary to apply the facility’s nondiscrimination policy to the questions that arise in daily practice and to ensure that participants understand their role in creating a safe and affirming system for all youth, irrespective of their gender identity or expression. Failure to provide this specialized training may lead unit staff to make decisions that are harmful to TGNCI youth or compromise their health and safety. The facility should ensure that all new employees receive the training, and provide periodic “refresher” training to all staff.

Do staff receive training on how to promote the health, safety and well-being of TGNCI youth?

- Do staff receive training on basic terms and concepts related to gender identity, gender expression, and intersex traits, including information about adolescent identity development and myths and misconceptions about TGNCI individuals?
- Do staff receive training on the unique health and safety risks faced by TGNCI youth including increased risk of sexual assault?
- Do staff receive training in how to communicate effectively with youth about gender identity and expression?
- Do staff receive training on the content and rationale of the facility’s nondiscrimination policy, and how to implement it in their respective positions?
- Does the facility provide training to new staff and ongoing training to existing staff?

RESOURCES AND PROGRAMMING

Facilities must provide a safe and nondiscriminatory environment where youth can learn and grow. This includes promoting the positive adolescent development of all youth, including youth who are exploring their gender identity or who identify as TGNCI. Practices that accomplish this goal reinforce respect for differences amongst youth, encourage the development of healthy self-esteem in youth, help youth manage the stigma associated with difference, and connect youth with supports in the community.

Facilitating visitation between youth and their families is key to promoting their adjustment and rehabilitation, their health and well-being, and their successful reintegration when they return to their communities. Some TGNCI youth are estranged from their families of origin, and family conflict may have contributed to their involvement in the justice system. Many of these youth have formed “chosen” families who provide essential connection and support. Facilities should view these individuals as important resources for TGNCI youth who may have experienced rejection in their families, schools, and communities. Whenever possible, facilities should encourage connection with supportive adults and add them to the approved list of visitors.

It is critical that TGNCI youth see themselves and their communities reflected in the images and resources made available to them. Because the majority of TGNCI youth in the justice system are youth of color, facilities should review books, magazines and other media to ensure that they include images and perspectives of TGNCI youth of color. Facilities should also ensure that any programming provided by community-based organizations is inclusive of youth and communities of color.

Does the educational curriculum include positive portrayals of TGNCI individuals?

Does the facility provide sexual health education, including affirming materials about gender identity/expression, and intersex traits?

Does the facility provide books, magazines and other reading materials to youth that include positive images of TGNCI individuals? Are these materials inclusive of youth and communities of color?

Does the facility or agency partner with community-based organizations or individuals who can provide information and programming to youth about gender identity/expression?

Does the facility screen religious programming for anti-LGBTQ content?

Does the facility have a process for approving visitation by mentors and other affirming adults, in addition to family members?
If the parents or other adults with the legal authority to consent are unwilling or unable to consent to treatment recommended by medical personnel and requested by the youth, does the agency seek a court order on the youth’s behalf to proceed with the recommended treatment?

Do medical personnel refrain from administering any medical procedure or treatment related to an intersex trait or condition unless: 1) the procedure is urgent and medically necessary, or 2) the youth desires the procedure and is capable of meaningfully consenting to it with complete understanding of the risks and alternatives?

Does the agency provide training to medical personnel on how to conduct interviews with youth about gender identity and reviewed by staff who can assess the need for additional mental health services?

Can youth submit confidential requests for consultation or counseling related to gender identity, gender expression, intersex status, or gender transition?

Are mental health staff qualified to provide gender affirming mental health services consistent with the guidelines and standards promulgated by the American Psychological Association and the World Professional Association for Transgender Health?

In the event that mental health personnel are not trained to provide gender affirming care, does the facility ensure that TGNCI youth have timely access to other mental healthcare providers with the requisite expertise?

Do mental health and medical personnel work collaboratively to develop and implement treatment plans for TGNCI youth?

Does the facility have a policy that prohibits “conversion” or “reparative” therapy, or all other attempts to suppress or change the gender identity or expression of youth?
SEARCHES

The PREA standards prohibit staff from searching a transgender or intersex youth for the sole purpose of determining the youth’s genital status. Staff must receive training in how to search transgender and intersex youth in a professional and respectful manner, and in the least intrusive manner possible, consistent with security needs. The standards also limit the circumstances under which personnel are permitted to conduct cross-gender searches of youth. Staff may not conduct cross-gender strip searches or visual body cavity searches, except in exigent circumstances or when performed by medical practitioners. Staff may not conduct cross-gender pat down searches, except in exigent circumstances. Staff must document and justify any cross-gender searches. The preferred way to meet this standard for TGNCI youth is by asking the youth to identify the gender of the personnel with whom they would feel most comfortable conducting the search and accommodating the youth’s request.

Do all staff who conduct searches receive training in how to conduct professional and respectful searches of all youth, including TGNCI youth, in the least intrusive manner possible, consistent with security needs?

Does the administration ensure that all staff and personnel who conduct searches of youth receive training to do so in a professional and respectful manner? Are they trained to conduct searches in the least intrusive manner possible consistent with security needs? Does this training specifically cover searches of TGNCI youth?

Do staff and personnel carry out searches in a manner that is not humiliating or degrading? Are there policies in place to prohibit inspection of TGNCI youth to determine their physical anatomy or genital status?

Do staff permit youth to identify the gender of the staff member they prefer to conduct searches of them? Are these requests documented and accommodated?

Do personnel document any search that deviates from the youth’s request, including recording the specific exigent circumstance that prevented the facility from accommodating the youth’s request? Are these reports reviewed by an appropriate supervisor?

For more information about the issues in this checklist, contact:

Shannan Wilber, Youth Policy Director at the National Center for Lesbian Rights (swilber@nclrights.org) or visit NCLR’s website http://www.nclrights.org/

Bernadette Brown, President, B. Brown Consulting, LLC (bbrown@bbrownconsulting.com) or visit B. Brown Consulting’s website at www.bbrownconsulting.com

Christina Gilbert, Senior Staff Attorney and Policy Counsel at the National Juvenile Defender Center (cgilbert@njdc.info) or visit NJDC’s website https://njdc.info

Jason Szanyi, Deputy Director at the Center for Children’s Law and Policy (jszanyi@cclp.org) or visit CCLP’s website https://www.cclp.org/

Contact other organizations with expertise in promoting the health, safety and well-being of TGNCI youth:

• National Center for Transgender Equality
• Lambda Legal
• Ceres Policy Research
• GLSEN
• Gender & Sexualities Alliance Network
• Movement Advancement Project
• True Colors Fund
• National LGBTQ Task Force
• Black & Pink, Inc.
• interACT
• Gender Spectrum
Interventions to alleviate symptoms of clinically significant distress resulting from gender dysphoria,
Interventions to align the patient’s appearance or physical body with the patient’s gender identity.
Interventions to suppress the development of endogenous secondary sex characteristics.
and that person’s assigned sex at birth.

Any set of temporary and unforeseen circumstances that require immediate action to combat a threat to the security or institutional order of a facility.

Gender Affirming Mental Health Care: Therapeutic services that affirm a youth’s gender identity, as experienced and defined by the youth. Treatment may include, but is not limited to:
• Interventions to suppress the development of endogenous secondary sex characteristics.
• Interventions to align the patient’s appearance or physical body with the patient’s gender identity.
• Interventions to alleviate symptoms of clinically significant distress resulting from gender dysphoria, as defined in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, 5th Edition.

Gender Affirming Health Care: Medical treatment that affirms a youth’s gender identity, as experienced and defined by the youth. Treatment may include, but is not limited to:
• Interventions to suppress the development of endogenous secondary sex characteristics.
• Interventions to align the patient’s appearance or physical body with the patient’s gender identity.
• Interventions to alleviate symptoms of clinically significant distress resulting from gender dysphoria, as defined in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, 5th Edition.

Gender Dysphoria: Discomfort or distress caused by a discrepancy between a person’s gender identity and that person’s assigned sex at birth.

Gender Expression: A person’s presentation or communication of their gender to others, through hairstyles, clothing, physical mannerisms, alterations of their body, or name and pronoun.

Gender Identity: An individual’s core and hard-wired sense of their own identity as a boy/man, woman/girl, something in between, or outside the male/female binary. Everyone has a gender identity, which may or may not align with that person’s sex assigned at birth.

Gender Nonconforming: Describes a person whose appearance or manner does not conform to traditional gender stereotypes. For the purposes of this policy, the term “gender nonconforming” includes youth who identify as “non-binary,” meaning that their gender identity is neither man/boy nor woman/girl. The terms “genderqueer,” “bigender,” or “agender” also describe gender identities that fall outside the gender binary.

Gender Norms: A behavior or characteristic that society attributes to a particular gender. Gender norms vary between cultures and often change over time.

Gender Transition: A process by which transgender people align their anatomy (medical transition), identity documents (legal transition), or gender expression (social transition) with their gender identity.

Harassment: Unwanted verbal, physical, visual, or sexual conduct that creates an intimidating, hostile or offensive environment.

LGBTQ+QI: An acronym that refers to individuals who identify as lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, queer, questioning, or intersex.

Lesbian: Describes a woman who is attracted to women.

Gay: Describes a person who is attracted to people of the same gender. While the term is often used to refer to men who are attracted to men, it is also used to refer to women who are attracted to women.

Bisexual: Describes a person who is attracted to more than one gender

Transgender: Describes a person whose gender identity is different from their assigned sex and who lives, or desires to live, in accord with their gender identity.
• Transgender Boy: A person who was assigned female at birth, but identifies as, and desires to live as, a boy.
• Transgender Girl: A person who was assigned male at birth, but identifies as, and desires to live as, a girl.

Questioning: Describes people who are unsure of, or in the process of discovering, their sexual orientation or gender identity.

Queer: An umbrella term that describes a person who does not identify as straight or cisgender. The term has negative connotations for some people, given its historical use as a pejorative term. Many people have reclaimed the term, often to expand upon limited sexual and gender-based categories.

Intersex: A general term used for variations in sex characteristics in which a person is born with a reproductive or sexual anatomy that doesn’t seem to fit the typical definitions of female or male. Variations may appear in a person’s chromosomes, genitals, or reproductive organs like testes or ovaries. Some intersex traits are discovered at birth, while others may not be discovered until puberty or later in life. Previously, intersex children were subjected to medically unnecessary interventions in infancy, with best practice now counselling that all procedures be delayed until the intersex person can participate in the decision. Just like other people, an intersex person may identify as male, female, or non-binary, and may be lesbian, gay, bisexual, or straight. Being intersex does not mean that a person does not identify as male or female.

Personnel: Facility staff, contractors, and volunteers.

Sex Assigned at Birth: the designation of an infant’s sex at birth, usually by a medical professional, based on the child’s external genitalia. A person’s sex assigned at birth may or may not be congruent with the person’s gender identity.

Sexual Orientation: An attraction to others that ranges from attraction to only men or only women, to varying degrees of attraction to both men and women, to attraction to neither men nor women.

SOGIE: An acronym for sexual orientation, gender identity, and gender expression.

Staff: Employees of the agency or facility.

Stereotype: A preconceived, generalized and oversimplified opinion, belief, or judgment applied to an entire group of people.
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